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Winterless Far North KiwiSpan 
While all KiwiSpan business owners come from slightly different backgrounds and run their
regions in different ways, they all carry similar attributes transparency, dedication, and
business acumen.

If you are ready to leap towards your next business opportunity and live in the Winterless
Far North, then this KiwiSpan opportunity might be the right fit for you.

With this area being one of the last remaining territories available in all of New Zealand it
is time to act quickly and enquire today to find out more.

KiwiSpan is a highly reputable, innovative and market-leading company who specialise in quality steel
sheds. From lifestyle and farm sheds to commercial buildings, KiwiSpan design and build it all. They
have over 20 successful licensees located around New Zealand, some of which have been in the
KiwiSpan family since 2003.

Why KiwiSpan?

1. Its a low risk, high reward business venture

2. Receive access to innovative construction software and systems through Donovan Group

3. Its an established brand backed by a national marketing team

4. Enjoy the support of a strong licensee network and community

5. Total flexibility and independence

On the day-to-day, KiwiSpan licensees have the space to make independent business decisions.
Whether you want to focus on a particular project niche, or invest heavily in your local community, or if
you want to hire extra office help the choice is yours.

KiwiSpan ensures that the license model allows for ample independence and personal flexibility so that
you can live and operate in the way that works best for you.

If you have the experience and the drive to be the Winterless Far North KiwiSpan licensee, we'd love to
hear from you.

Enquire online at: nzfranchises.co.nz/119996
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